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Recent years, along with the reforms and developments in banking, the contacts
between the four major state-owned banks, joint-stock banks and foreign banks are
increasing, on the aspect of information technology application, it is certainly closer
between domestic and abroad, even in some respects, we are at the leading position.
In recent years, along with the development of the third party storage management
system, CSRC will aim at bulk commodity transaction、specific system and long-term
operation on capital market，to demand these parts by giving specific capital storage
management requirements, and look forward these requirements can push third party
storage management business forward, also can maintain the stability of capital
market in the long-run.
This dissertation analyzed the investment types of storage management needs on
state-owned banks and commercial banks. It concerns problems in this system and
difficulties on expansion. Based on the B / S architecture, it was conducted to achieve
a better centralized investment funds depository system on the aspect of investment
expansion.
The dissertation described the research background, significance, research
status and existing problems. Introduced the related technology. Secondly, it focused
on the detailed introduction of the system, including system requirements analysis, the
detailed design of the system, the realization of the system and the related function
introduction. In the system requirements analysis part, the feasibility of the system,
functional requirements, the hardware requirements were introduced. Then, the
development scheme of system, logical framework, physical structure, and functions
are described in detail. Finally, we tested the realization of the system and introduced
the related functions.
This project has been used at present. In the project. It is convenient for the















requirement of funding management and storage, that is centralized management,
distributed storage, real-time usage, efficiency and reliability.
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Browser，例如 Netscape Navigator 浏览器或者是 Internet Explorer 浏览器，关于
服务器进一步安装 Oracle 数据库部分, Sybase 数据库部分等。关于浏览器运用
Web Server 和相关数据库进行具体数据方面的交换。











































阐述了系统开发所用的各种技术，具体阐述了 JAVA语言以及 AIX 系统，还
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